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BEFORE ~HE PUBLIC C=!~ITIES CO~~SSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFO~~IA 

JOSE?9: :&.~, 

Complai:lant, 

v. 

Pacific Telephone and Telegraph 
Company, 

De! e:lea::l:~ .• 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

------------------------------) 

Case 82-06-02 
(Filed June S, 1982) 

Carl S. Sha?i:o, Attorney at Law, for Joseph 
Tate, complainant. 

!1argaret deB. B=ow:l., Attorney at :.aw, for The I 
?aci:ic Telephone ~d Telegraph company, 
c.efendant. 

OPI~IO~ -------, 
Joseph Ta~e- seeks an oreer requiring the Pacific Tele?~one 

and Teleg=aph Company (Pacific) to install telephone service at 
?a."Uela Tate's houseboat, Moonshiner, moored on t!l.e Sausalito water
front in the Gate 6 area in a ~i~ leased ane operated by Waldo 
Point garbor. 

Tate alleges that i~ Sept~r 1981, when he tried to 
have his telephone se---vice in another area of 5ausali to transferred 
to Pamela Tate's houseboat, Pacific refused, because, as Tate 
explained in his complaint: 

1 The caption of ~e original cocplaint included Pamela Tate 
as a complainant. However, her :o.ame was stricken by the 
Docket Office ~eause she did not sign the complaint. 
(Public Utilities CPU) Code Seetion l702; Rules of Practice 
and Proeedure, RIlle 4.) 
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"Access to the ~r~~ses was refused by 
ee owner 0: Ule prope=ty through the 
ee=son of one Tee Rose, who asser~ee 
he was the property :na:laqe: ane further 
asserted. tb.a t ~e i!l.Staller was a 
t:espasse=. " 

Tate allegedly requires telephone se=vice to enh~ce 

his e:o.ploymen.t opportU!l.i ties, a:ld to provide for his son Sam· s 

:neeical care. s~ has ::luset:.lar dyst:'ophy and is confined. to a 
wheelchair. 

~ public hearing was held before A~~nist:ative Law Judge 

(A,LJ) Baer on April lS, 1983, and was subcitted subject to "the 

filing of conet:.rrent briefs on April 21, 1933. The b=iefs have been 

filed and the case is =eady for decisio~. 

Co~~lainant's Testi=onv . 
Tate testified that he does not pay any rent to Waldo Po~t 

garber. The houseboat :belongs to Pa:nela Tate and she has made all 

the arrange:nents for its existence at Wale.o Point ~arbor. P~ela 

':'ate has resided. on the houseboat for about four years. Tate 

clai.--ns no right, title, or interest in. the tie.elands where ~e 

houseboat is moored or to the c-"""y lane. to which the !J.ousel:>oat is 

connected by wa~~ys. ':'ate, however, testified that the houseboat 
is a pa:t of t!le Gate 6 Co-op which has a special ar:ange:nent 

with t:b.e Y~in County Eousing ~uthority and Waldo Point Ha:~r. 

Tate pays rent tQ the Gate 6 Co-op. Pamela :ate f'Orther testified 

that the Gate 6 Co-op, Waldo Point Harbor, the Housing Authority, 

and the Bl:ck Foundation. are negotia ti:lg leases and fu:lds to be t::'a:lS

ferred. ~o agreements have bee!l reached that she knows 0:. 2 

=ate admits that the owner of the property has refused 

Pacific access to such properties through its manager, Ted Rose. 

2 Yet she also testified that the Co-op leases app:oved ba~~ooms. 
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=ate's test~ony ~egardin~ all h~s con~cts wi~ Pacific pe~so~el 
is that they consistently represented to ~ ~~t they co~ld not 
provide se--vice to ~e houseboat because the area was condemned 
and the ~a:bo~ster would not allow it. 

':ate argues that Pacific has discri:ni:lated against hi::l. by 
installing service to others, but not to ~~. !he evidence shows 

that Pacific sends its personnel onto the property to maintain 
the existing service and ~~at in one case it installee a telephone 
on a houseboa t in ~i.e Gate 6- area. In that case the wires were in 
place. 
Pacific's Testimonv • 

Pacific's witness ~nno co~roborated Tate's evidence. 
LamaDnO testi:=ied that Tee Rose is the p~oprietor, :nanager, and legal 
owne~ of Waldo Point gar~~ ane. the Gate 6 property, ane that Rose 
told Lamanno that "they • .... ould have the Deputy Sheriff of Marin COtt:lty 
there should we attempt to install any more phones on their property 
·~thout their p~ssion." ~n.~o denied se--vice to· =ate beeause 
"we would ~ t=espassing Lon Rosets properti! if we triee to install 
serviee out there." LaQanno had seen a letter of April 1979, from 
attorneys for "WaldO Point Ea=bor putting the phone company on ~d 
that they own the property and eat • .... e are not to install any more 
service out there." Lamanno "was told ~y the previous LPacifiSl 
supervisor that at one time a sheriff deputy was there and they 
tbreate~ed to have the installer arrestee :0: trespassing." Lamanno 
knows that Ted Rose has explai~ed his position to the Pacific 
el'l~inee: who now works in the area, to the Pacific engineer who 
recently retired, aneto Paci:ic managers involved wi~~ installation 
crews. His own con-:act with Rose is similar to Rose's contact wi'th 
other Paei:ic employees. 
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La:na:l...'"l0 ::et with Tate on July 6, 1982, to discuss his 
application for se=vice. On July 7, 1932, I.a.":Ianno sent a letter 
to Tate setting out their agree:nent as La."Uanno understooe it. '!'Mt 
letter, dated July 7, 1982, ~"Uphasized the probl~"U of access. 
~~o's conversation with Ted Rose occurred on July 7 or 8, 1982. 

Pacific has inte~retee Rose's or Waldo ?o~t Harbor's 
demands to allow routine service but to ~orbid the installation 0: 
new service wires. Pacific's employees believe that such overt 
conduct will make them liable to arrest. Thus, they refrain from 
doing such work. 
Discussion 

This is the fourth complai:o.t brought to us by a me:n.'ber of 
the Sausalito houseboat comm~ty who resides in ~e Gate 6 
area of the sausalito waterfront leased by "Naldo Point Harbor. As 

in each of the three prior cases, this co=plaint exhibits si=ila: 
characteristics: Each co=plainant has resided ~ the houseboat 
community for several years; each of the complainants does not 
pay rent to Waldo Point. Harbor; and in each ease, Waldo Point sarber 
has ~ireatened to a::est Pacific for t=espass to prevent access to 
the waterfront to Pacific for the pu:pose of installing service to 
non-rent-payinq resid~ts. 

In the ~ cases in whieh the Commission ordered Pacific 
to establish telephone se=viee, Pacific did so without confrontation 
with Waldo Point Rarbor. In the 'tllird ease, Pacific installed ser
vice without the intervention of the Commission. I:1 each of t!lese 
cases the houseboat resident paid Pacific :or telephone service. 

We are now asked to direct Pacific to install service to 
t2le i..'"lstant complainant on the ~sis ~t he is siI:lilarly situated 
to the complainants in the prior three cases. 

At the outset we reaffir:o. our policy a:mouneed. in Roue.a 
et (11 v. Paci:ic Decision CD.), 93784 d.ated Dec~er 1, 1981 that: 
"customers be provided utility service without eiscrj~ination. 
We recognize the universal neeessity of having telephone service 
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~ in ~e~l~~ ~nd welfare emergencies, in applying for a job, and in 
contacting f~~ily and friends.~ (p.') This policy is consistent 
with statutory policy e~ied in PU Code Section 453 which ~ 
requires utilities to provide service on a nondiscrL~inatory basis. 

In this circ~~stance, as was evident in the prior circum
stances, the policy to provide a basic utility service without dis-, 
crL~ination competes with the property rights of landlords vis a vis 
tenants. ~e must ~~erefore consider each of these policies in 
resolving this matter. 

We will address two prL~ry issues. First, is the complai~nt 
sL~ilarly situated to the complainants in previous cases such that 
denial of telephone service to h~ would be unduly discriminatory? 
Second, if the complainant is similarly situated to o~~ers, does 
the refusal of Waldo Point Sarbor to provide access to Pacific to 
install telephone service excuse Pacific from doing so? 
Is Complainant Similarly Situated to Com~lainants in Previous Cases? 

As already discussed, ~~is complaint shares many s~ilarities 
wi~~ each of the prior t.~ee complaints. We will focus only on the 
distinctions presented in t.~e other eases. 

In Lyons v. Pacific, D.920S7 dated ~~y 3, 1979, two dis
tinguishing factors are apparent. First, complainant was pregnant 
at the tL~e she requested service and required telephone service for 
health purposes. The Co~~ission t.~us fou.~d that deprivation of tele
phone service could endanger the health of complainant or the life 
of her unborn child. (Finding 4)3 However, subsequent to the birth 
of her child, ~~e complainant continued to reside on the houseboat 
with telephone service. Hence~ t.~is distinction has disappeared. 

Second, the prior tenant's telephone was still on the 
complainant's houseboat ane was con.~ectee to ~e telephone pole next 
to the boat. In this case, no existing telephone facilities are 
present on complainant's houseboat. 

3 Also, in Lyons we specifically fou.~d that deprivation of 
telephone service to complainant "would u.~easonably constitute 
eiscrimination in the furnishing of public utility service.~ 
(Finding 4) 
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I~ Xvers v. Pacific D.9l794 dated ~~V 20, 1980, Pacific . . 
agreed to install service wit:out goinS to hearing. The only 
distinction raised ~y Pacific is that, similar to Lvons, ~ye=s' 

houseboat already conta~ed ce:ta~ telephone facili~es such that 
only a :nodular jack was required. However, it is not clear whether 

wiri:lc; and inst......-..::::lents !lad al:eady been ins-:allee. 
Lastly, in Rouda et a1 v. Pacific ~e Commission ordered 

installation of se.-vice to complainant on the houseboat of a 
neighbor~s resident who was paying rent to Waldo point Har~r. 
Complain.a.nt had requested service on his neighJ:>or' s boat with his 
neighbor's eonsent as an option to service on his own houseboat. 
~he co~ssion adopted this alter=ative, aDd se--vice was ?rovi~ee. 
In the instant case com?lainant desi=es service on his OW!l houseboat. 

:>urinq the hea=inqs in this case Pacific' s wi bess testified 
that he had seen a letter dated sometime in 1979 from Waldo Po~t 
Ea:bor to Pacific in which Waldo Point Ha:bor demanded ~~t pacific 
not install new services to nonpaying residents of the Gate 6 area. 
The witness also ex?lained ~t the manager of the area threatened 
to call the ~~in County Sheriff's Depar~ent to prevent access by 
Pacific's installers engaged in establishing new service. These 
d~~ds and threats have not been inte.~reted by pacific's personnel 
to !orbid their access to the area to mai~tai~ existing services 
nor to attach a telephone to existing ~-ring. Pacific, however, 
will not install new lines i:l the area i::l ~e face of the e.e::nand.s 
and' tl'lreats of wald.o Point Harbor. 

~ccorclinqly, Pacific eraws the e.isti::lction that since 
~~s complainant requires the iustallation of ~ew telephone 
facilities, inclue.i?g wires and the construction of a 10 foot ?Ole, 
Pacific is unable to :ake the i:stallation i~ light of ~e d.emand. 
and threats cited above. 
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tt Our review 0: each of the prior complaints leads us to 
concl~de that the only apparent distinction in ~~e case before us 
is that service to complainant requires the stringing of new wires 
ane the construction of a 10 foot pole for telephone service. We 
question whe~~er this distinction is material when in all other 
respects ~~is complainant is s~ilarly situated to previous complainants.~ 
We ~~ink not. Pacific has complied with our orders to install service 
in two prior cases and voluntarily installed service in the third case.4 

In none of these cases were Pacific's employees arrested for trespass, 
notwi~~standing the 1979 letter and threats by Waldo Point Barbor 
against Pacific in establishing new se=vice to nonpaying residents. 
We ~~erefore conclude that Pacific is treating this complainant in a 
di£ferent manner from previous complai~~ts. 

We now must ask whether the refusal of Waldo Point Harbor to 
provide access to Pacific to install telephone service to complainant 
excuses Pacific from doing so? 
Does Denial of Access to Complainant's Residence Excuse Pacific 

From Serving Complainant? 
While we recognize ~~at the Commission r~s no authority to 

regulate landlor~-tenant relationships, we believe it necessary to 
review the facts surrounding this particular relationship and applicable 
law in evaluating how Waldo Point Harbor's property rights affect the 
duty of a public utility to provide service on a nondiscriminatory 
basis. 

From this record and ~~e two prior records the following 
facts can be adduced: 

(1) Waldo Point Harbor has allowed access to its 
property to Pacific to install new telephone 
service to nonpaying residents as recently 
as January 1933. 

4 In the case of Rouda, a second line was installed in the house
boat of a paying tenant. We would expect that new wiring was 
required to ~ke the installation for new service. 
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(2) Complainant in ~iis case receives electric 
and water service f~om Pacific Gas and 
Electric Company and !-:a:in Mu.."'licipal Water 
District, which required ~~e utility to 
enter the property of Waldo Point Harbor. 

(3) Waldo Point Harbor allows access to 
Pacific to maintain and re?air service 
to existing residents whe~~er or not 
they pay rent to Waldo Point Earbo::. 

(4) Waldo Point Sarbor has neve:: served 
complainant wi~~ a notice to evict 
the p::e."nises. 

Wi~~ respect to ~~e last fact, we are not aware of any un
lawful detainer action against this complainant during his continuous 
residency or against any o~~er nonpaying resident of Waldo Point Harbor. 
We do K-"'lOW, however, that rep::esentatives of ~~e houseboat cO~"nunity 
who reside in the Gate 6 a::ea, Waldo Point Harbor, and the San Francisco 
(Buck) Foundation have been t-~ing to negotiate a resolution of the 
landlord-tenant issues. 

~l of ~~ese facts lead us to conclude ~~at ~~ere is a 
rather unique landlord-tenant relationship between Waldo Point Harbor 
and the houseboat ::esidents in which no clear or consistent policy 
by the landlord e."nerges. The :elationship has persisted for many 
yea::s, which indicates some acquiescence by the landlord, however 
reluctant, with the status quo. 

The relationship is further defined by ~~e following appli
cable law. First, we observe that Waldo Point Earbor has direct 
legal re"nedies available to evict reside."'lts who do not pay rent and 

Unlawful detainer actions may thereby enforce its property rights. 
be filed pursuant to Section 1161 of t.~e Code of Civil Procedure.V""""" 
Waldo Point Harbor has not filed sueh action against ~~is complainant. 

Next, we are cognizant of califo.rnia case law which pro
hibits a landlord from evicting a reside."'lt by causing the termination 
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4t o! u~lity se.-vices. Lsee Sale v. ~orqan, 22 C. 3d 388 (1978) wherei: 
the landlord was assessee ~unitive fines under Section 789.3 of the 
Civil Code for ee?riving no~-rent-payinq tenants of electric ~d 
water service. =he only ~jor distinction in gale v. Morgan is ~~at 
the tenants, who ~d never paid rent, had ma~qed to obtain utility 
service initially •. C. f. Xinnv v. Vaccari, 27 C. 3d 348 at 3SS 

(1980) :.7 
Lastly, we no~e our o~ decision of Yak v. Pacific (1971) 

which discusses a property owner's interest in giving access to a 
utility. In ~ the complainant sought the removal of Pacific's ter
:tI.inal equipment from the roof of her apart:nent house. ~ob.bly, tha t 
equ1pment was serving both her own ~uilding and a neigbboring ~uilding. 
!-'..:r:s. Mak therefore invoked Rule (11) l\ (8) which applies pri:n.a::ily to 
situations where a property owner ~y refuse pe~ssion to a utility 
to cross or use his property to serve allo'ther property owner. In 
~ we also applied the rule to situations ill which a landlord, like 
:-1rs. ~..ak, refused to allow the utility to install a ter:o.i:al on her 
roof to serve her own tenants. 

We note, however, two major distinctions between ~..a.k and the 
instant case. !n ~ the landlord refused access to her roof for 
safety reasons. In this case Pacific testified that there is ll~ 
safety risk i~ installing service to this complainant. Secondly, 
'the Commission observed that ~.rs. !1ak' s tena:lts coule. be served. 
equally well by an al terna te location.. In this case, no al terna ti ve 
means of providiDq service appear t~ exist. 

In addition to the above distinctions~ we e.o not believe 
that our decision in Mak ~roadlv authorizes a landlord to refuse - ... 
for any reason access to a utility to provide se.-vice to a tenant. 
For example~ if a te~t stops paying rent and subsequently requires a 
telephone repair· at his aparbent~ we 0.0 not believe that a land
lord can lawfully deprive the t~t of utility service by deny~g 
access to the apa:tment. The utility should continue to serve the 
tenant and the:eby require the lalldlord to pursue his legal remedies 
in cou:t. 
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Considering all of the facts a.."ld applicable law, we can 
now cet~e w~ether Waldo Point Earber can exercise its property 
rights in a way that prevents Pacific from car:j-ing out its obli
gation to serve this resid.ent on a nonciscri."Uinatory basis. We do 
not inte:ld, nor are we authorized. to dete-~e eithe: the property 
rights of the landlord or the ::-esideney clai.""J. of this complai:la:lt;: 
however, we ::-ealize that our action in this case di::-ectly.affects 
each of ~ese_ If we ceny t!'le instant complaint, the resident will 
have the ~urden of suing the landlord in coert to provide Pacific 
with access to his houseboat before service can :be iD.stallee.. If 

we grant t!'le complaint, Pacific, if its employees a:e arrested, 
will have the burden of cefeneing its access to complainant·s house
boat for ~~e purpose of carrying out its obligation to serve. 

Were we to decide ~h~S case solely on the basis of p::-io::
Commission decisions, we would be ~dpressed to deny the instant 
complaint. However, when we also consider california ease law ill 
light of the facts of tllis case, our course of action is much less 
clearly defined. Our disposition of ~s compla~t becomes more 
a rna tte: of policy t!lan a :n.a. tte::: of law_ 

We have carefully weighed all of the factors pres~ted to 
us ~"ld on balance conclude that Pacific should be excused from se--ving 
th1s complai:l.allt. Accordi:ng-ly, t:b.e complai:o.t should be c.e:l.iee. until 

waldo Point Karber qrants access to Pacific tc serve this complaina.:o.t. 
We are aware 0.: the lcn9'-st:a:lding stalemate between walco 

Point Rarbor and these particula: houseboat reside:o.ts. We are :urtb.e::
aware that negotiations be.t'..reen ~e. t".o1o are c-orrently taki:lg: place. 
Our denial of this complaint la::-9'ely stems from cur relucta:l.ce to. 

insert this Commission i:o.to the broader conflict which exists between 
these two parties, when to do so :n.iqht unalterably and. a<ive:r:sely 

affect tlle pendi?9' n~otiations between them. ':b.e effect 0: our 
decision will prese...-ve the status quo a:ld neither enhance 'the status 
of the houseboat ::-eside:o.ts, nor eL~sh the rights of the landlord. 
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Our decision ~oeay is not made ~ightly. We realize t~t 
it is not entirely consistent with prior decisions. Yet because of 
~e unique circumstances which prevail between Waldo ?oint Har~r 
anc! the houseboat residents, we are !lesita."'l.t to upset what appears 
to be a mutual understanding bet'..:een the two wi ~ regarc. to continued. 
residency on Waldo Point Har~r's property. ~ile we firmly believe 
that utility se.-vice is a basic necessity and in general should not 
be denied by a landlord to a customer ~~lling to pay for it, the 
facts of ~s ease warrant such a denial. 
Ot."':.er Issues 
Safety 

Pacific's witness ~nno testified. ~~at he met with Tate 
on July 6, 1982 to c.iseuss telepbone service. Lamanno testified that 
Tate agreed. with ~anno's proposal to provic.e telephone service from 
a riser pole. The te-~ of the agre~ent are ~iee in a confi-~ng 
letter dated July 7, 1982, from Lamanno to Tate, as follows: 

"As discussed, we will reqo.l.:::e t.i.at you 
provide a buried. one-inch inside di~eter 
plastiC conduit with a ~nimum of 18 inches 
cover from our riser pole to the inside of 
the gate leading to the pier next to which 
the Y.oonshiner is moored. 

"Furthe:, the conduit should be securely 
fastened at least 18 inches a~ve ground 
level at all ter.n.inating ends anc. ::ust 
contain a pull wire. The distance from 
the pole to the gate marked Ambient Power 
is approx~tely 130 feet. 

"In addition, you have agreed to provide 
a s~lar one-inch conduit froe the gate 
to the piling closest to the ~oonsb.iner 
and this conduit is to ~ securely fastened 
to the pier in a manner acceptable to 
Pacific Telephone. You are also required 
to provide adequate electrical grOU!lc. in 
proximity to the piling closest to the 
Moonshiner, where the conduit te~tes. 
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"O~e sUbjeet we briefly discussed and I 
must emphasize,. is the matter of aceess. 
You must secure ~~ pe=mission to place 
the conduit discussed above, a::td access 
for Pacific ~elephone to i~tal1 and 
establish your telephone service." 
C::xh~it 12.) 

This proposal would require Tate to dig a trench 18 
i:lches deep and 130 feet long, install conduit in the trench, and 
backfill t!le trench. 'tate would also be reqc.i::ee. to i:lstall 
cond.uit on the pier for 77 feet. The letter also requires 'tate 
to secure per.mission to install the cond.uit and telephone service. 

No doubt t:cese re<iUi:'ements proved. insu~~le, for 
Tate insisted on a hearing, stating ~~ough bis attorney ~~t 
Pacific's underground.ing requirement was diserioinatory in that 
Paeific did not require under grounding :or others provided se.-vice 
in the same a:ea. 

At the hearing it became clear that Pacific could 
physically provide aerial service from its clearance pole, 
which is much nearer to Tate's house~t than the riser pole. 
This .route would require Tate to erect a 4-inch x 4-i::.c::. !>Ole in 
the ground near the walkway that gives access to the ~ate 
houseboat. Pacific would require the 4 x 4 to be tall enough so 
that wires strung from its clearance pole would not drop less ~ 
10 feet above the ground. F::om the 4 x 4 'rate would l:>e requi:ee. 
to i:l.stall conC.ui t to h.is houseboat. 
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Pacific's ·Nitness testified that this method of providin~ 
service was i:npractical because -:='e clea::ance pole was erapee. with 
two illegal electrical wires whicll constituted a hazard for any 

person '",orking on the poles.. There is no do'Cl:lt -:hat this is the 
case. However, in the past Pacific has negotiated ·Ni~ the leaders 
of the cooperative to remove such wires so that its employees ~ay 
work on the clearance pole safely.. This appears to Qe a loqical 
solution to this i:npasse. 
Findings of Fact 

1. Tate is a houseboat resident of the Gate 6 

a:ea of Sausalito waterfront ownee ~y Waldo Point 3a:bor. 
2. 'rate does not pay rent to Waldo ?oi:lt Ea:~r .. 

Tate does pay rent to the Gate 6 Co-op. 
3. Tate receives ane. pays for elect=ical ane. water service 

at ~e houseboat. 
4. :ee. Rose is -:he ::la!lager of Waldo Point Ea:'~r' s 

Gll. te 6 area. 
5. Ted Rose and Waldo Point Barbor r4ve threatenee. 

Pacific employees with trespass to prevent Pacific from entering 
the Gate 6 area to install new telephone service to non rent
paying residents. 

6. Pacific will not install new lines ~ the area 
in the face of the demands and threats of ~aldo Point HarOor. 

7.. Pacific's employees i:1. the past have i:l.Stallee. tele
phone service to residents of Gate 6 without arrest for trespass. 

8. The Gate 6 Co-op, Wale.o Poi:lt Harbor, the :rousing 
Authority, and the Buck Foundation are negotiating leases ~d 
fttnds to be transferred W'ith regard to t!:.e continued residency 
of ~embers at Gate 6. 

~. Were it not for ~e access problem, se.-vice could 
he safely provided by overhead wi:e fro~ Pacific·s clearance pole to 

.. :~ .. :4-·~:ieh x 4-incll 10 £oo~ Pole erected by Tate, and tlle:1.ce ~y cO::c.e.uit~"
to Tate's couseboat, if Tate ar=anged wit!:. the unOfficial ~mayor~ 
of the Gate 6 area fo~ electric wires on Pacific·s clearance 
pole to be temporarily re:noved. 
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Conclusions 0: Law 
1. Pacific has a:l obligation to provide service to 

custo~ers s~larly sitnated in a nondisc=~natory ~er. 
2. Waldo Point Ha:bor as a landlord can sue :or 

unlawtul detainer to evict non-rent-paying resieents :ro~ its 
property. 

3. Cntil Waldo Point Sarber pe:mits access to Pacific 
to install telephone se--vice to Tate, Pacific should be exeused 
:ro:r. doing so. 

4. If Tate provides written permission of the property 
owner to Pacific and ar=a!lges for t.i.e temporary =e:noval 0: 
electrie ~...res from the clearanee pole, Paeific should be 
o=dered to install serviee to Tate's houseboat. 

ORDER - - -- ..... 
IT IS OROERE~ that the Pacific Te~ephone and Telegraph 

Company (pacific) shall install se:viee to Joseph Tate's houseboat 
if ~ate fi:st provides to Pacific written ?e-~ssion 0: the 
property o'WIler, Ted Rose or ",.;aldo point Karbor, to install such 
service and arranges for the tempora.-y removal of electric wires 
from Paeific's clearance pole. 

This order becomes effective 30 days :=om today_ 
51:0 7 "S83 Dated _______ ~_' ____ • __ ' __________ , at San F=ancisco, california. 

CC~i:'Zi¢:~r ';;;;".1!:r:= :. r;"s:oy 
lXa~:~ :c~:vr..w:!.::,;i.l~" '\'::>=~~'I;., ~i<! 
~vt. pa:-t.:'ci~te. 

:'E.ONA...".\.D M. GRIMES • .nt. 
:?resi<ient 

V:::C~O? CIJJVO 
?7.rS=:;:L~ C. GR..:.-W 
DO~.A:W VIAL 

Co=iss::'ollern, 
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To all interestee parties: 

Althouoh I was not present when Decision 
83-09-008 in Case 82-06-02 was siqned by the 
majority of the Commission, I wish to qo on 
the record as follows. . 

/s/ william T. Bagley 
WILL:D.M T. BAGLEY, COmmissioner 

september 7, 1983 
san F.rancisco; California 
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W:~Llh~ 7. BACLEY, Co~~~ssionc~, Di~scntinq in part: 

H-la 

I concur w~th the result in this case but I must dissent 
as to the reasoning used. Generally, an appllcant for telephone 
service must provide access to the utility to the property to be 
served. This is ~moOdied in Rule 16 of Pacific's tariffs which 
states: 

"Xote: It is the responsibility 0: the applicant 
to provide, or arran~c for, the rights necessary 
for the Utility to place the service connection 
facilities described in a. above on the parcel of 
property occupied by the ~pplicant and/or to cross 
an intervening parcel or parcels 0: property ••• " 
(Schedule Cal. P.c.c. ~o. 36-T, 3d Revised Sheet 
61-3, Exhlblt 13) 

In this case the evidence showed that the Tates were 
~~ablc to provice lawful access ~o Pacific a~d fo~ tbat reaso~ I 
woulc deny service. 

There is also a second reason for denying service in this 
case. There are ongoing negotiations among Waldo Point Harbor, 
the Marin County Housing Authority, the San Francisco (Buck) 

Foundation, a~e the Co-op (co~pris~cl of no~-paying residents in and . 
aro~~d Cates 5 and 6 at Waldo Point Harbor) w~ich seek a resolution 
as to the status of the members of the Co-op and we should not 
interfere with that process. Once the parties have reached a satis

factory =e~olution of the issues, then we can decide the merits of 
c~ses before us involving ~hese parties. ~o involve ourselves at 
this stage only aggravates the problem and unnecessarily places 

this Co~~ssion in the midst of what is in the nature of a landlord
tenant dispute over · .... hich we have no authority. 

In two earlier cases, we ordered Pacific to provide ser
vice to two non-pay~nq =cs~cen~$ 0= the houseboat community in and 
around Gates 5 and 6 of ~\aldo Point Harbor. !n my opinion those 

cases were ~rongly deCided, g~ven Rule 16. Further, if Pacific had 
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been ~~able to cross Waldo Point Earbor property, to provide service 
to the above referenced residents, conceivably this Co~~ission would 
!'lave required Pacific to take the ::latter to the civil courts, or to 
defend trespass c~arges b:oug~t against their employees by Waldo 
Point Harbor. Tne costs of litigating these ~ssues would ultimately 
be borne by the ratep~yers of P~cific. This is an unnecessa~J 
burden to place on the ratepayers when the proble~s are due to what 
is in the nature of a landlord-tenant dispute that should be 
resolved by the parties to that dispute. We have no jurisdiction 
over Waldo Point Harbor and there is no legal foundation for this 
Co~~ission to order Pacific to cross Waldo Point Harbor property 
when the Harbor::lastcr has refused permission to Pacific to serve 
those non-payin9 reSidents from that property. 

The ::1ajority decision incorrectly disposes of one of our 
o'~ cases in order to support its conclusion. In ~ak v. Pacific 
Telephone (1971) 72 ePue 735 we discuss a property owner's right 
to refuse access to a utility to provide service from her property 
to either her O'~ tenants, or the property of ~nother. At pa~e 9 
the majority deCision distinguishes ~§~ on the gro~~d of safety, 
stating that in M~k the landlord refused access to ,Pacific to her 
roof for safety reasons. This is incorrect. Second, the majority 
opinion distinguishes X9k by stating that Mak's tenants could be 
served equally well fro~ an alternate location than from :~ak's 
roof. This argument only draws us away from the real issue - that 
is, maya landlord or property O'Hner deny access to her land to a 
utility so as to prevent the utility from installing service to 
the landlord, the landlord's tenants, or so~e other property. The 
answer must be yes. 

In Mak the landlord of a building contacted Pacific and 
requested that the terminal and all wires and cable belonging to 

Pacific be removed from her roof. She ::1ade it clear that she did 
not. "",ant any other bui Idings served from her property. She ·.,.,as 
advised that the terminal was necess<lry to provide her tenant.s 
wit'h service. !n the deciSion, at page 740, we state: "Under t:-:e 
1 a'"" , Mak cannot be requ::.red to gi vo permission for PT&T to place 
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a terminal and other :acllities o~ her property." We go on to 

point out. "However, such refusal can result in the termination 
of telephone service for her tenants." Ultimately the decision 
ordered ?ac~fic to place a terminal in the sidewalk and, we 
stated, after an ~nitial ~ns~allation, it would not be necessary 

for Pacific repuirmen to enter Mak's building to work on the 

terminal. If Mak refused to give Paciflc permission to make the 

initial installation, Pacific would be author~zed to terminate 
service to her tenants. .....e also said, "It is not disputed that 
PT&T has no right to serve other pre~~ses from Mak's building 

without her conse:'lt." Fi~ding of Fact ~o. 6 states: "P'I'&T should 

be ordered to provide no serVlce to other premises from Mak's 
property unless she gives consent thereto." Clearly this case is 
on point here. .....aldo Point Harbor is the landlord and they r~ve 

refused access to Pacific to serve non-paying reside~ts from waldo 

Point Harbor property. The Mak case did not discuss safety, there-

fore the distinction in the majority opinion is inappropriate. In 
the ~ case we acknowleeged the right of a landlord to refuse 

access to the utility to proviee service to either, her own tenants, 
~ the prope:ty 0: ~~o~her. 

The p:ese~~ case is not o~e in which we should deviate 
from the holding in ~ak or Rule 16 of 

lsi ~""ill i.;;l.:':1 "'" 
, Corn . .'nissio~e: 

September 7, 1983 
San Franc~sco, California 


